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Integrating progress
files into the 
academic process
A review of case studies

JAC K I E  H A I G H U n i v e r s i t y  o f  B r a d f o r d , U K

A B S T R AC T A literature review of published case studies reporting
progress file implementation was conducted with the intent of discover-
ing how this is being interpreted and implemented in higher educa-
tion institutions.The three studies found were analysed using an ideal
type categorization developed by Clegg and Bradley (2006), that is,
professional, academic or employment.All three case studies are examples
of academics learning through experience about the process of personal
development planning and how this integrates with current educa-
tional provision. As this is not a static process, an activity theory per-
spective may be a more useful framework to research how this
understanding develops in a particular context. Currently the progress
file is a contested object, which has not yet fulfilled its potential to
place the student and their individual learning needs at the centre of
the educational process.
K E Y WO R D S : highe r  educa t i on , k ey  sk i l l s , p e r s ona l  d e ve l opment
p l ann ing , po l i cy  imp l emen ta t i on , p ro g re s s  f i l e s

Introduction

Higher education institutions in the UK are now expected to have strategies
in place which ensure that all students have supported Personal Development
Planning (PDP) opportunities during their course of study (Quality
Assurance Agency for Higher Education [QAAHE], 2001). This policy ori-
ginated from a proposal in the Dearing review of Higher Education (National
Committee of Inquiry into Higher Education [NCIHE], 1997).The remit of
Dearing (NCIHE, 1997) was to provide a vision of Higher Education for the
next 20 years. It was the first major review of higher education since
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Robbins (Committee for Higher Education [CHE], 1963) and was com-
missioned by a Conservative government wanting graduates effectively
equipped to promote and service a growing economy. Recommendation 20
(from a total of 93) was as follows:

We recommend that institutions of higher education, over the medium term,
develop a Progress File.The File should consist of two elements:

A transcript recording student achievement which should follow a common
format devised by institutions collectively through their representative bodies;

A means by which students can monitor, build and reflect upon their personal
development. (NCIHE. 1997)

This recommendation was adopted by the Quality Assurance Agency
(Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education [QAAHE], 2000) which
set a 2005/6 implementation date for higher education institutions. This
implementation date has now passed yet there is still no real compulsion
or incentive for academics to ‘integrate the development of Progress Files
into the academic process’ as envisioned by Dearing (2000: 140).

A survey to evaluate the implementation of progress files commissioned
by the Department of Education and Skills [DfES] (Brennan and Shah,
2003) reported good progress on the first element of the progress file,
namely, the provision of transcripts. These are generally managed by cen-
tral administration and are often integrated into the development of new
student record systems. However provision of the second element, PDP
(personal development planning), has been patchy and subject to different
interpretations even within institutions. Despite this less than enthusiastic
embracing of the new policy and the lack of consensus on key issues (such
as assessed/non-assessed, tutor supported or not, employment or educa-
tion focus) Brennan and Shah (2003) remain cautiously optimistic about
the progress of the progress file.The reason for this optimism is the lack of
compulsion for academic staff to be involved in the process. They argue
that PDP is being introduced where academics see the value of it and for
some this means seeing its potential as a radical innovation.

This article seeks to investigate how the integration of PDP into the
academic process is occurring in practice. It will first set the historical
and political context of this policy through a brief discussion of super-
complexity and widening participation. The theoretical assumptions of the
policy are then revealed through an examination of the concept of self-
regulated learning. The concept of self-regulated learning focuses attention
on individual agency. However it is acknowledged that students can adopt
different practices in different contexts. The importance of the context
of learning is emphasized from a social practice perspective.This leads to a
view of progress files as artefacts which convey a shared meaning of what
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learning is in a particular context. The article then uncovers some detail
behind survey data (Brennan and Shah, 2003) by reviewing published case
studies on progress file implementation. These case studies are analysed
using ideal type categories (Clegg and Bradley, 2006a) and the benefits
and drawbacks of the different approaches are highlighted. This leads to a
discussion of lessons learnt so far in the implementation of progress files
and the implications for further research and development.

Historical and intellectual context

There is evidence that our society is changing dramatically in terms of
knowledge creation and knowledge use. Gibbons (1998), Secretary General
of the Association of Commonwealth Universities, makes the case for cur-
riculum change to create more knowledge workers who can access and
apply knowledge to solve problems rather than academics to create new
knowledge. Broadfoot (1998) describes a postmodern vision of the ‘learn-
ing society’ as one ‘in which learners are empowered to want, and to be
able, to manage their own learning in a highly individualistic manner;
where there will be fewer and fewer designated spaces and times, defined
outcomes or prescribed bodies of knowledge’ (1998: 158). Jackson and
Ward (2004), key figures in the development of progress file policy in the
UK, see the progress file as higher education’s answer to problems posed by
the contemporary super-complex world (Barnett, 2000).This is a world in
which the only certainty is change and students must prepare themselves
for a life of constant adaptation to new circumstances. Higher education
in the past has been concerned with preparing scholars able to under-
stand and develop disciplinary knowledge. In contrast, in the post modern
world graduates need to be able to work across disciplines, drawing upon
and using trans-disciplinary knowledge to work collaboratively and to solve
problems. Progress files provide a means whereby students can demonstrate
these capacities (Jackson and Ward, 2004).

Barnett (2000) acknowledges the need for new curriculum ideas in this
super-complex world but argues that so far the educational response has
been an increasing focus on ‘performativity’ or the attainment of generic
skills. He argues that there is too much focus on what the student can do now
rather than developing their capacity to engage in a constantly changing
environment.This requires a curriculum that seeks to develop self awareness
and personal and interpersonal resources. This tension between the need
to demonstrate skills to prospective employers and the actual improvement
of student learning through a refocusing of the curriculum on student devel-
opment is a recurring theme in the discussion of the progress file, that is, is
it a record of achievement or a tool to support learning?
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Jackson and Ward (2004) draw upon the global context to explain
the need for progress files. However there are also national political agendas
which have contributed to the pressure on traditional university education.
One example is the changing relationship between the academy and the
state. It can be argued that university education is now seen as a personal and
state investment to secure employability rather than the right of the intellec-
tual elite to higher education. There is a clear government policy in the UK
to widen participation in higher education to 50 per cent of 18–30 year olds
by 2010 (DfES, 2003). This expansion is linked to the need for a skilled
workforce able to function effectively in a knowledge based economy.
This vision of graduate abilities is focused more on transferable skills than
knowledge of a particular discipline.Thus progress file policy can be seen as
politically driven in that the progress file is a means to record and monitor
student development throughout their course and to present their skills to
prospective employers.This focus on employability does not necessarily con-
flict with other educational aims such as the development of autonomy
(Winch, 2002). However, it can be argued that an emphasis on recording
key skills does little to meet the educational needs of an increasingly diverse
undergraduate population. What is required is a much clearer focus on the
process of learning and adequate resources to provide a scaffold of support
to facilitate learner development.

Self-regulated learning

Boekaerts (1999) argues that perceived failures in the school system, that
is, underachievement of the majority and failure to meet employer expect-
ations, have led to the popularity of the concept of self-regulated learning
for policy makers and teachers. ‘Self-regulation means being able to develop
knowledge, skills, and attitudes which can be transferred from one learning
context to another and from learning situations in which this information
has been acquired to a leisure and work context’ (Boekaerts, 1999: 446).
Boekaerts (1999) identifies three strands in the concept of self-regulated
learning: learning styles, meta-cognitive skills and self-regulation. In relation
to learning styles, for example, surface or deep (Entwistle and Peterson,
2004), it is argued that these are not fixed attributes but strategies that stu-
dents are capable of choosing to use in different contexts. Meta-cognitive
skills are the organizing strategies by which students achieve their learning
goals and include orienting, planning, evaluating, etc. These skills are well
developed in successful learners but they can also be encouraged or taught.
Self-regulation is made up of motivational control, that is, the extent to
which the student values the task and has confidence in their ability to per-
form it and volition control, that is, the ability to start, engage and disengage
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from the task. All three aspects are pertinent to the idea of PDP since in PDP
the student sets their own learning goals and develops meta-cognitive skills
to promote deep learning and thereby successful achievement of goals. Self
regulation is seen as the key factor because students may understand meta-
cognitive principles and be capable of deep learning but not be motivated to
learn effectively in particular contexts.

Research is focused on individual learning processes but also high-
lights the importance of the learning context. Social practice theory considers
learning as a social rather than individual process, and that learning takes
place as the meaning of concepts changes through social interaction. From
this perspective self-regulated learning, articulated in PDP artefacts, is not
seen as an individual cognitive process but rather as a change in the shared
meaning of learning in response to the particular tensions in the current
educational system and the impact of the wider environment on this
system.Activity theory (Engeström, 2001) suggests that activities are rooted
in a social and historical context which impacts on the shared meaning of
those activities. This theory, applied to the activity of preparing graduates,
suggests that the shared meaning of undergraduate education is under-
pinned by the university policies and regulations, the tacit understanding of
the academic community, the division of labour between academics and
students and the artefacts used to articulate this shared meaning.

This rooting of Higher Education activity in a firm socio-historical base
limits possibilities for change but, on the other hand, the changing nature
of the wider social context, and the prior experience of the undergraduates
admitted, create tensions in the system. These tensions may be resolved
through the adaptation of tools and artefacts to reflect new priorities.
Likewise these new tools and artefacts, particularly if they involve the incorp-
oration of new technologies, may change the meaning or situated knowing
about the activity for the actors involved. Progress files, in particular the self
development planning aspect, are artefacts which articulate a particular
meaning of learning.Thus they are more likely to be successful when intro-
duced by academics who share this understanding.There will be resistance
to this artefact from both academics and students if they have a different
understanding of what learning is.This reinforces the point about the bene-
fits of non-compulsion made above (Brennan and Shah, 2003). There may
also be different meanings attached to particular versions of the progress file
in different settings.

A recent international systematic review of PDP activity (Gough et al.,
2003) found thousands of examples both in the UK and the USA of aca-
demics using reflective practice, learning logs, journals and diaries, etc. with
their students but these were not specifically related to progress file imple-
mentation. Brennan and Shah (2003) found that less than half of their
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survey respondents had introduced formal policies for the PDP element of
the progress file. There have been no studies so far exploring the value of
using these diverse practices to build up a progress file of personal develop-
ment through a higher education programme. The following literature
review analyses case studies of progress file implementation.The intent was
to discover how this policy initiative is being interpreted and implemented
at ground level by academics in higher education institutions.This literature
review does not claim to be exhaustive but was systematic and thorough.
It seeks evidence of the different versions of the progress file identified
by Clegg and Bradley (2006b) and analyses the strengths and weaknesses of
these versions.

Methodology

A literature search included educational databases and Google scholar. The
keywords used were ‘progress file or personal development planning or
recording achievement, and higher education’. The search was limited
to English language and the date restriction was from 2000 to 2007 since
the focus of interest was the UK experience since the publication of the
QAA policy statement (QAAHE, 2000). Case studies describing experi-
ences of implementing progress files in a higher education institution were
selected from the hits returned. The rationale for this selection was the
intention to investigate responses to the progress file policy per se. Several
of the articles retrieved referred to reflective learning or PDP initiatives not
directly linked to progress files.There were surprisingly few case studies of
progress file implementation.

The three case studies selected describe how progress file policy is being
enacted in three different practice settings. They were written by academics
with some responsibility for implementing progress files in their department
or university. The framework used to analyse these case studies is an ideal
type categorization developed by Clegg and Bradley (2006a) who, while not
involved with the implementation of progress files directly, investigated the
attitudes and approaches articulated by academics associated with PDP in
various departments in one university.Three ideal types of PDP were induced
from their interview data, that is, professional, employment and academic.These cat-
egories are also supported to some extent in survey data (Brennan and Shah,
2003), particularly the academic/employment divide.

Clegg and Bradley (2006a) found that though no ideal type existed in
a pure form, each ideal type was associated predominately with different
disciplines. For example in their research setting health and educational
courses tended to adopt a professional model for PDP which focused on
reflection. Sport and Leisure and Engineering courses used an employment
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model which focused on building up a CV and career management while
humanities and social science tended towards the academic model which
focused on academic development and meta-cognitive skills.The authors map
these different models against concepts of identity and orientation. They
considered the course identity in terms of introjection and projection, that
is, whether the courses looked inward to the needs of the discipline or out-
wards to the world of work.They also considered whether the course had a
singular orientation, that is, maintained strong subject boundaries or was
more generic (Bernstein, 2000; Clegg and Bradley, 2006b).

This ideal type framework (Clegg and Bradley, 2006b) was used as a
comparative tool to analyse the three case studies found from the literature
review.This tool helps to describe different approaches to the same concept
and provides a useful starting point for thinking about PDP and progress
files. It is used to disentangle the different philosophies and pedagogical
approaches which underpin the implementation of progress files in particu-
lar settings. It is particularly appropriate since by chance each of the three
case studies found represents a different ideal type.

Case study one: employment

This case study was written by a progress file tutor charged with introduc-
ing progress files university-wide into one institution (East, 2005). The
approach focused on skills development, specifically Edexcel skills frame-
work and not the key skills of the Qualifications and Curriculum Authority
(QCA) since lecturers were more familiar with the former.The progress file
was seen as a tool to aid reflection on skills for learning; to help students
identify and take steps to address ‘skills deficiency’ (2005: 161). The aim
was to improve generic learning skills and therefore make the students
more employable. In Bernstein’s terms (Bernstein, 2000) the identity of the
course was projective and the orientation generic. East (2005) identified a
difference between the framing of the policy at government level as an
information product for employers and the adoption of the policy by aca-
demics as a learning process. However the learning achieved is still per-
ceived as generic, not learning in a particular discipline.

East (2005) raises issues that might cause difficulty in a one-solution,
university-wide approach.The first issue is whether a university-wide under-
standing of what is to be achieved via progress files is possible.The conflict
between preparing for employment and learning in a discipline is the
essence of this difficulty. East (2005) sees this articulated in the different
skills frameworks, that is, the generic frameworks of Edexcel and QCA ver-
sus the more specific skills to be achieved within a discipline as described in
the UK’s Subject Benchmarking statements. He suggests that scepticism about
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‘the skills agenda’ is a disincentive to staff engagement in the PDP process
whereas a focus on reflection to improve learning within a particular discip-
line may be more acceptable to academics.

Analysis of case study one: employment
In this case study progress files are firmly linked to the key skills agenda.
Skills are perceived as attributes that can be transferred from one context
(university) to another (the workplace).This approach can be seen as res-
ponse to employer complaints that graduates are not fit for purpose, that
is, adequately prepared with the skills needed in the workplace (Mason
et al., 2003; Saunders and Machell, 2000).The progress file here is a record
of achievement in which students are encouraged to evidence key skills for
employment, that is, communication, numeracy, information technology
and learning how to learn.

This model has significant flaws, not least its unpopularity with both stu-
dents and staff (East, 2005).The progress file, particularly when seen in con-
junction with the QCA key skills initiative (QCA, 2004), can be seen as a tool
imposed by government with the intent of making higher education more
narrowly focused on producing efficient workers. The progress file can be
interpreted as another step towards ‘performativity’ in contemporary higher
education, ‘from a curriculum for inner contemplation to a curriculum for
outer performance’ (Barnett, 2000: 261).As such it will be resisted by some
academics because they have a different view on the purpose of higher edu-
cation. This version of the progress file does not articulate their concept of
learning. Moreover, social practice theory suggests that a skills base approach
is flawed. Skills such as communication, team working and problem solving
are intimately bound to specific social practices and localized knowledge
(Holmes, 2001). They cannot be learned out of context or transferred to a
new context intact. New graduates in employment will need effective induc-
tion policies which provide opportunities for legitimate peripheral partici-
pation and assimilation into a new community of practice (Lave and Wenger,
1991). It is unlikely that a tick list of skills accomplished will be useful in this
process unless the practices in which the skills were embedded have re-
levance to the career in question (Holmes, 2001). Rather than producing
a checklist for students to identify their skills deficit, staff time might be
better focused on designing curricula within which students would be able
to demonstrate skill performance in authentic career relevant practices.

Case study two: academic

This was a funded project concerned with developing and embedding
reflective portfolios in Geography (Kneale, 2002). It was part of a DfEE
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funded initiative, ‘A strategic model for developing methods and materials
for recording achievement in traditional universities’. Activity was co-
ordinated by the Centre for Recording Achievement across consortia of
pre-1992 universities. PDP was seen as vehicle for reflection on what had
been achieved and for action planning, that is, looking back over the pre-
vious semester to evaluate learning and looking forward to the next to
make constructive plans. Reflection here is on achievement within the
course so it can be said to have an introjective identity, though the author
notes that encouraging more mature reflection skills is seen as part of pro-
fessional preparation for work in academia or elsewhere. Within the larger
project, a suite of portfolios was developed to meet different departmental
and professional needs.These ranged from recording professional develop-
ment to generic skills-based portfolios. This case study report focuses on
geography. The orientation was generic to the extent that it was a faculty-
wide initiative that built on existing good practice in tutorial support yet
singular in that a key purpose was to encourage deeper thinking on and
around the subject area and to improve academic learning within the dis-
cipline. Any long-term benefits were seen as a bonus.

The expressed benefits of the progress file were also introjective,
that is, not seen as preparing students to be more effectively equipped for
21st-century employment but rather as a useful tool to help cope with
the increasing diversity of student intake and limited time for one-to-one
tutorial support. In its intention to help students understand and take respon-
sibility for their own learning, it formalized the processes of individual
objective setting. Different sections of the progress file were to be com-
pleted in advance of tutorials. This set the agenda for discussion with the
tutor and so made better use of tutorial time. It also created an impression of
equity across the student group. These tutorial practices were reinforced
by email reminders to both students and tutors from the progress file co-
ordinator.

The process was not assessed so levels of engagement varied and there
was a reported gender and age bias; mature students and females were more
likely to engage. The benefits were most notable in orientating students
to the requirements of the course and helping them get organized. Another
advantage was the effect on the interaction during a tutorial.The use of the
reflection tools helped to create a more student-centred focus to the meet-
ing. This empowerment of students through well designed self assessment
tools has been observed elsewhere (Haigh, 2006). Despite these advantages
there was concern that the students were not using the tool effectively to im-
prove performance and this was linked to the lack of commitment to a
reflective approach by the tutors and a tendency to view the progress file
as a CV preparation tool. Thus there is a discrepancy between the aims of
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enthusiasts leading the implementation process and the day to day practices
of academics interacting with students.

Analysis of case two: academic
This version of the progress file is more focused on developing meta-cognitive
skills to improve deep learning in the discipline than on developing key skills
for employment.This appears to be more motivating for students than generic
skills training and therefore has the potential to help develop self-regulated
learning (Boekaerts, 1999; Zimmerman, 1989). Clegg and Bradley (2006b)
suggest that paradoxically the most ‘academic’ disciplines in their study, whilst
placing key skills firmly in the context of improving learning in the discipline,
may be producing the most employable graduates in terms of their written
communication and presentation skills. These disciplines also seem to have
well established personal tutor systems whose role is to encourage students to
think about and record their learning processes.This model of personal tutor-
ing may prove impossible to replicate in other courses where arguably student
need for such support is more pronounced (East, 2005).

However even in settings with good personal tutor provision, staff and
student engagement in PDP is patchy (Kneale, 2002).There is also no clear
evidence that the professed aim of encouraging deep learning is achieved
through PDP (Clegg and Bradley, 2006b). Broadfoot (1998) argues that the
enlightenment ideal of deep learning in a particular discipline is already
compromised by the assessment culture in contemporary higher education.
In such a culture students are rewarded for playing the system rather than for
deep self-motivated learning. In such an assessment-driven culture a non-
assessed process of PDP will struggle to engage either students or tutors.
On the other hand, Haggis (2003) makes the point that students struggle
to understand what is expected in a particular discipline so are not able to
engage in deep self-motivated learning without guidance. She argues for a
view of academic study as an apprenticeship into new ways of thinking and
expression. This perhaps takes the debate even further from the idea of key
skills for employment towards the development of the enlightened thinker
and communicator.

Case study three: professional

This two-year funded research and development project led to the produc-
tion of a Reflective Progress File for dental therapists (Fry et al., 2002; Pee
et al., 2000) which clearly corresponds to the professional model described
by Clegg and Bradley (2006b). The paper-based file contained sections for
recording achievement and activity sheets to promote reflective writing and
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self-appraisal. A reflective diary was added after the first trial at the request
of participants. This consisted of a daily record of important events and
weekly consideration of concerns and intentions arising. Group sharing and
disclosure to tutors was encouraged. The identity displayed was projective
in that the purpose was to record and review individual progress towards
becoming a competent health care professional and indeed the progress file
spanned training and professional practice. The authors specifically link
progress files to other requirements of professional life, that is, evidencing
and assessing continued fitness to practice and the need for continuing pro-
fessional development.The orientation was singular in that the file was em-
bedded in the curriculum and one of the key aims was to promote the
professional role and competencies of the therapists to their employers.

Analysis of case study three: professional
The projection and singularity of this version of the progress file perhaps
goes some way to explaining the mixed reception of the tool from different
groups. Practising therapists evaluated it very positively as a tool to support
development within their role whereas an adaptation of the tool trialled by
undergraduate dental students (not therapists) was very unpopular. From
the self-regulated learning perspective it can be seen that the therapists had
much clearer personal and professional motivation to use the file. Profes-
sional courses can be seen to have an advantage in the development of
progress files in that their students have a clear focus on employment re-
quirements from the beginning of the course and there is a strong tradition
of reflection on practice embedded in the curricula (Brennan and Shah,
2003; Clegg and Bradley, 2006a).The focus on practices rather than skills is
also relevant. Holmes (2001) proposes an alternative approach to the skills
agenda which focuses on practices and identity, that is, skills should not be
see as generic tools which an individual carries with them – skill is a gen-
eralized way of articulating what a person can do in a particular social con-
text. From this perspective recording and reflecting on performance in
practice settings is clearly good preparation for employment.

The limitation of this approach is that it can lead to a conformist ap-
proach where the goal is to be seen to perform appropriately by significant
others responsible for validating the performance. Reflection can be limited
to how far the student is conforming to work-based protocols and evidence-
based practice. To infer that professional programmes are already encour-
aging reflection and therefore meeting the requirement for PDP is perhaps
missing an opportunity to create a pedagogic device that promotes self-
awareness and lifelong learning, developing the potential to act on the world
as well as in it.
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Discussion

On the basis of this albeit limited evidence, it appears that the implemen-
tation of progress files can be described in terms of tendency towards one
of three ideal types: professional, academic or employment. The concepts
of introjection/projection and singular/generic orientation go some way
to explaining the different approaches. The differences may also reflect
variation in the shared meaning of learning in particular contexts. The
progress file is an artefact which articulates the priorities of a particular
activity system. These may be reflection on professional practice, promo-
tion of deep learning in a discipline or developing and recording skills
needed for employment.

It is suggested here that all three are examples of academics learning
through experience about the process of personal development planning and
how this integrates with their current educational provision. So these early
versions of progress files clearly reflect the context in which they are situated.
Brennan and Shah (2003) report that existing practice on implementation
of progress files is rather conservative so far but it could be argued that new
initiatives which can build on existing practices and beliefs have more chance
of successful implementation (Clegg and Bradley, 2006b) and new artefacts
produced by these initiatives in turn influence and modify existing practices
and beliefs. Thus early versions of progress files can be seen as a stage which
may lead to more radical change in practice.

The purpose of higher education, even within a particular institution,
can be described as a contested object (Blackler and Regan, 2005) and the
different ‘ideal types’ of PDP provision reflect different conceptions of that
purpose. Saunders and Machell (2000) use case study data to suggest that
different universities have responded differently to key skills policies. Older
established universities which attract more traditional students focus on the
development of academic skills, whereas newer institutions (in the UK these
are known as ‘the post-1992 universities’), working with a more diverse
student group, focus on employability.This divide is also likely to be evident
in progress file implementation. The question is whether the implementa-
tion of PDP policies will reinforce differences or lead to greater consensus
on the purpose of university education in the 21st century. An activity the-
ory perspective (Engeström, 2001) may be a useful framework for research-
ing developing understandings of the progress file particularly in the context
of new e-portfolio tools.

The deceptively simple concept of the progress file becomes increas-
ingly complex as one tries to implement it in practice. Advocates of per-
sonal development planning suggest numerous advantages for the student
(Croot and Gedye, 2006) and psychological research confirms the benefits
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of self-regulated learning (Zimmerman, 1989). However, in order to realize
these benefits it is essential that PDP is integrated into the academic
process. Staff engagement is seen as key to successful implementation.This
is more likely where PDP is promoted as a tool to improve learning in the
discipline rather than focusing on employability per se. Some would argue
that the graduate skills achieved through full engagement in an academic
programme will develop the autonomous learner able to think creatively
and work collaboratively. Lack of engagement and surface learning to meet
heavy assessment loads will work against this development (Broadfoot,
1998) as will failure to provide supported induction into the ways of think-
ing and knowing in the discipline (Haggis, 2003).

Another obstacle to integrating PDP into the academic process is inad-
equate resources. East (2005) makes the point that implementation of PDP
using a personal tutor system can make excessive demands on tutor time,
and that time available for such support seems inequitably distributed
between different universities. Kneale (2002) believes that progress file
preparation makes tutorials more focused and effective in the context of an
established personal tutor system. A module approach to PDP may be more
effective in universities without an established personal tutor system.This is
likely to be less demanding on tutor time particularly where the module
leader utilizes student peer-to-peer support. East (2005) provides evidence
that a PDP process can be made available to students without undue erosion
of staff time through a dedicated module using peer support and structured
group activities instead of one-to-one tutorials. However the challenge in the
modular approach is to make the activity purposeful in the context of the
whole curriculum.

In this process of experimentation with the concept of progress files
we are hopefully reaching a more sophisticated understanding of the rela-
tionship between education and employment, PDP and skills. There is an
urgent need for more action research and evaluative studies to determine
the usefulness of progress files in the academic process. The situation is
still in a developmental stage and it is likely that new influences such as 
e-portfolio and personal learning systems will have a significant impact on
future progress file policies. The integration of progress files into the aca-
demic process so far is patchy and arguably superficial.There is little evidence
to date that this tool is being widely used. However there are pockets of
good practice where progress files are used to facilitate the reviewing, action
planning and presentation of individual learning journeys (Jackson and
Ward, 2004). Realizing the ambition to bring about sustainable implement-
ation in different contexts will require commitment, experimentation and
adequate resources. If these are forthcoming, the progress file may become
an artefact which supports a student-centred vision of higher education that
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prepares students more effectively for life-long learning and the challenges
of the 21st century.
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